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Time, tf =5 sec
Height ≈ 125 m
xf = (1/2) gtf2
Parabolic-trajectory airplane
xf = (1/2) gtf2
For t=25 sec
Height ≈ 3125 m ! 
tf = Days !
Free fall around Earth
GROUND TESTING































































STS-107 Mission (January 16, 2003)
In Orbit …








































Water mist behavior in microgravity
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ISS Fire Scenarios (I) – Open Cabin Tests
ISS Fire Scenarios (I) – Open Cabin Tests
VIDEO





































ISS Fire Scenarios (III) – Stored energy: battery
Battery Toxicity Evaluation 
Pre and Post Test Configuration




































Ready for launch …
Delivery of first 2 PFEs (Cygnus OA-4 mission)
First PFEs delivery
(Atlas V launch, 12/06/15)










“The path from dreams to reality does exist.
Wishing you a great journey.”
May you have the vision to find it, the courage to get onto it,
“
and the perseverance to follow it.
“The STS-107 Mist crew” …. In Memoriam
